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Features of Professional 
Intentions at the Current Pupils

The article presents the modern and classical understanding of professional 
self-determination, which is seen not only as the particular choice of a profession, 
but as a continuous process of finding meaning in choosing, develop and carry out 
their professional activities. The author analyzes two types of professional self-de-
termination. The main component of professional self-awareness of the author sees 
the student about the world of occupations and the labor market situation, on the 
extent to which his personal qualities of the requirements of a particular profession 
and others. These structural elements, in the opinion of the author are the preroga-
tive of career guidance. The article presents the results of interviews with students of 
Almaty, conducted to examine their professional intentions. Features of profession-
al intentions of pupils from secondary schools, talking about general trends in the 
development of professional self-determination of modern youth. The authors are 
convinced that before to support a young person in professional self-determination, 
it is necessary to understand the purpose and meaning of care, clearly understand 
the prospects and limitations of the individual, depending on the choice of profes-
sion and further vocational training. It is argued that it is insufficient to make recom-
mendations to a student what kind of work is suitable. More than is necessary to 
ensure the conditions that promote the growth of a person, resulting in the student 
himself would take responsibilities for a particular career choices.

Key words: professional self-determination, professional intentions, 
professional orientation work profiling.

Мұқaшевa A.Б.

Зaмaнaуи мек теп  
оқу шылaры ның кә сі би 

тaлaптaры ның ерек ше лік те рі

Мaқaлaдa кә сі би өзін-өзі aнықтaуды тү сі ну мә се ле сі ғaнa емес, кә-
сі би қыз мет ті орындaу жә не мең ге ру, өз тaңдaуы ның мә нін үз дік сіз 
із деу үде рі сі ре тін де гі aнықтaудa клaссикaлық жә не зaмaнауи кә сі би 
өзін-өзі тү сі нік те рі қaрaсты рылaды. Aвтор кә сі би өзін-өзі aнықтaудың 
екі тү рін тaлдaйды. Кә сі би өзін-өзі aнықтaудың мaңыз ды құ ру шы бө-
лі гін aвтор мек теп оқу шылaры ның әлем де гі кә сіп тер турaлы жә не ең-
бек нaры ғындaғы хaбaры ның бо луы, оның же ке тұлғaсы ның тaлaптaрғa 
сәй кес ке луі дең гейі нен кө ре ді. Aвтор дың пі кі рін ше, осы құ ры лым дық 
эле ме нт тер, кә сі би жұ мыс тың ерек ше лі гі бо лып тaбылaды. Мaқaлaдa 
оқу шылaрдың кә сі би тaлaптaрын зерт теу мaқсaтындa Aлмaты қaлaсы-
ның мек теп оқу шылaры мен жүр гі зіл ген сұхбaттың нә ти же сі кел ті ріл ген. 
Жaлпы бі лім бе ре тін мек теп оқу шылaры ның кә сі би тaлaптaры ның ерек-
ше лік те рі ре тін де зaмaнауи жaстaрдың кә сі би өзін-өзі aнықтa уын  дaмы-
тудaғы жaлпы тен ден циялaры турaлы aйт ылaды. Aвтор дың ойын шa, 
жaстaрдың кә сі би өзін-өзі aнықтaуғa қолдaу көр се ту ден бұ рын, олaрғa 
кө мек көр се ту дің мә ні мен мaқсaтын се зі нуі қaжет, кә сіп ті тaңдaу мен 
aры қaрaй кә сі би бі лім aлуғa бaйлaныс ты тұлғaны дaмы ту дың шек теу ле-
рі мен болaшaғын тү сін уін  нaқты aйқындaп aлу ке рек. 

Түйін сөз дер: кә сі би өзін-өзі aнықтaу, кә сі би тaлaп, кә сі би бaғдaр 
жұ мысы, кә сі би лен ді ру.

Мукaшевa A.Б.

Осо бен ности  
про фес сионaль ных нaмере ний 

сов ре мен ных школьни ков

В стaтье при во дят ся сов ре мен ное и клaсси чес кое по нимa ние про-
фес сионaльно го сaмооп ре де ле ния, ко то рое рaссмaтривaет ся не толь ко 
кaк конк рет ный вы бор про фес сии, но и кaк неп ре рыв ный про цесс поискa 
смыслa в вы бирaемой, освaивaемой и вы пол няе мой про фес сионaль-
ной дея тель ности. Aвтор aнaли зи рует двa видa про фес сионaльно го 
сaмооп ре де ле ния. Глaвной состaвляю щей про фес сионaльно го сaмооп-
ре де ле ния aвтор ви дит ин фор ми ровaннос ть школьникa о ми ре про фес-
сий и си туaции нa рын ке трудa, о сте пе ни соот ве тс твия его лич ност-
ных кaчеств тре бовa ниям, пред ъяв ляемым той или иной про фес сией и 
др. В стaтье при во дят ся ре зуль тaты ин тер вьюи ровa ния школьни ков г. 
Aлмaты, про ве ден но го с целью изу че ния их про фес сионaль ных нaме-
ре ний. Осо бен нос ти про фес сионaль ных нaме ре ний школьни ков из 
об ще обрaзовaте льных школ го во рят об об щей тен ден ции в рaзви тии 
про фес сионaльно го сaмооп ре де ле ния сов ре мен ной мо ло де жи. Для 
окaзa ния под держ ки мо ло до му че ло ве ку в про фес сионaль ном сaмооп-
ре де ле нии необ хо ди мо осознaть цель и смысл окaзa ния по мо щи, чётко 
предстaвлять перс пек ти вы и огрa ни че ния рaзви тия лич нос ти в зaви-
си мос ти от вы борa про фес сии и дaль ней ше го про фес сионaльно го 
обрaзовa ния. Не достaточ но дaть ре ко мендaции учaще му ся, кaкaя про-
фес сия под хо дит. Необ хо ди мо обес пе чить ус ло вия, сти му ли рующие 
рост че ло векa, в ре зуль тaте че го обучaющий ся сaм мог бы взять нa се бя 
от ве тст вен ность зa тот или иной про фес сионaль ный вы бор. 

Клю че вые словa: про фес сионaльное сaмооп ре де ле ние, про фес-
сионaльные нaме ре ния, про фо риентaционнaя рaботa, про фи лизa ция.
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Introduction

In the modern sense of professional self-determination is not 
only seen as a specific career choice, but as a continuous process 
of finding meaning in choosing, develop and carry out their profes-
sional activities (Tkachenko V.V. [1], Sokolov D.V. [2]). With this 
understanding of professional self-determination ‒ is the process of 
alternating elections, each of which is considered as an important 
life event that defines the next steps on the path of professional de-
velopment of the individual.

The main part

If we turn to the classics of professional self-determination, the 
E.A. Klimov thought that professional self-determination is an activ-
ity of the individual, finds specific content given stage of its devel-
opment as a subject of labor. Thus, professional self-determination 
involves a process of initiation to professional groups and the con-
stant search for opportunities of their own development [3]. Russian 
psychologists L.D. Stolyarenko and V.E. Stolyarenko regarded as a 
lifelong process of self-determination arising from the emergence of 
professional intentions and ending with post-employment [4]. Profes-
sional self-determination was considered in N.S. Pryazhnikov, who 
believed that this process is linked to personal self-realization and 
search for the meaning of work carried out in the context of existing 
social reality. [5] I.S. Con linked with the development of professional 
self-determination of the age profile of the person. On this basis, it 
identifies four stages of the process: a child’s game, adolescent fan-
tasy, the preliminary choice of profession and career choices as such. 
Thus, professional self-determination is presented as a multi-step pro-
cess, which covers most of the individual’s life [6,7].

There are two kinds of professional self-determination  
(I.A. Kolesnikov [8]):

– self-determination with respect to vocational training, which 
involves the choice of institution and specialty training for continuing 
education;

– self-determination with respect to the professional 
activities - include the selection of the sphere (the form) and 
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professions / positions for which the graduate is 
going to work.

An integral component of professional self-
determination is to inform students about the 
world of professions and labor market situation, 
on the extent to which his personal qualities of the 
requirements of a particular profession (professional 
qualities) on aspects of the profession (salary, 
process and features, working conditions, education, 
providing the necessary education and others.). 
These structural elements are the link between 
values and willingness to make a selection. 

Career Guidance is a natural extension of the 
entire pedagogical work with students in a sense, it is 
the logical conclusion. Full help students in choosing 
a profession not only helps him to organize itself 
training activities (when he consciously studying 
school subjects that can be useful to him in the future 
adult, working life), but also introduces an element of 
calmness in the attitude of the schoolboy to his future 
(when optimistic life and professional prospects saves 
teen from the temptations of today’s life) [8, 9].

Vocational guidance assumes a wide, goes beyond 
just education and psychology, a set of measures 
to assist in choosing a profession. Career Guidance 
can be done both in the classroom and outside it. 
Almost all school subjects can inform students about 
different professional activity. That is the lesson the 
teacher should inform the students some knowledge 
of professions; disclose the social, economic and 
psychological side of professions; to inform students 
about the ways of mastering their chosen profession; 
to shape values, persistent professional interests and 
motives of choice of profession. The success of career 
guidance in the classroom depends on the teacher’s 
ability to associate with the program of vocational 

guidance material, to form a positive attitude at 
senior pupils to a particular kind of activity, from 
his knowledge and teaching methods of ownership. 
Beyond the lesson can be arranged interviews, 
tours, meetings with representatives of a particular 
profession. An important link in the career-oriented 
work of the school is to work with parents.

Experience shows that the problems of 
professional self-determination of senior pupils are 
often the result of their personal immaturity, which 
is based on the difficulty of family education ‒ 
lack of understanding of the parents of their tasks 
in relation to maturing children, the tendency of 
parents to authoritarian pressure and overprotection 
that hinders the development of the individual, 
and most importantly prevents professional self-
determination. Parents usually take an active part 
in determining the life and professional plans for 
their children. However, the question of choice of 
profession and determine how education is a difficult 
task, both for the students and their parents.

To study the professional intentions of students 
in October 2015 was held a mini-study using the 
method of sociological survey, which acted as 
a collecting primary information based on the 
verbal interaction between the interviewer and the 
respondent.

The object of the study were students of 11 
classes of secondary schools in Almaty. There were 
interviewed 371 people. The results of interviews 
have established (Fig. 1), the total number of students 
to choose a profession, is 286 people or 77% of the 
total number of respondents. Among the respondents, 
more than to choose a profession women (47%) than 
among boys (30.2%). However, doubting women still 
more, although not by much (2%).

Figure 1 – Proportion of girls and boys in the context of career choices
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Distribution popular professions among young 
men and women are presented in Figures 2 and 3. 
The most popular professions among the youth, to 
choose profession, are: information systems and 
technology (21%), transport and logistics (12%), 
law (10%), Management (7%).

Figure 3 shows that the most popular 
profession among girls, to choose a 

profession, are: economics and finance (23%), 
administration (management) (20%), law 
(16%), medicine (9%), psychology (4%). It 
is worth noting that the most popular areas 
among schoolchildren of both sexes is the law, 
we chose this area 11% of respondents from 
the total number of respondents, as well as 
management ‒ 12%, respectively. 

Figure 2 – Distribution of popular professions among boys

Figure 3 – Distribution of popular professions among girls

It should be noted that the most popular special-
ties in Almaty today are engineers, quantity survey-
ors, engineers, designers, and doctors of different 
specializations, teachers, health workers and junior 
managers, teachers, accountants, cleaners industrial 

premises, maintenance workers and others. This is 
confirmed by the number of vacancies according to 
professions in the different sites.

The results of interviews also show that the 
choice of future profession as designated choice 
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school. To this end, the question was asked, «Have 
you identified with the institution?» Based on the 
data, we can conclude that 57% of the total num-
ber of respondents who know exactly where in the 
future will get professional knowledge and skills. 
However, it should be noted that the choice of a 
professional school looks very convincing com-
pared with the choice of an educational institution. 
To the question «Where do you plan on getting an 
education?» The following answers were: 38% of 
respondents from among the undecided with the 
educational institution are planning to study in the 
city of Almaty in such institutions as the Kazakh 
National University. Al-Farabi Kazakh National 
University (22%), Satpayev KazNTU (16%) 62% 
of respondents, respectively, among the undecided 
have decided on training time to travel outside the 
city, with the most popular cities are Astana (19%), 
St. Petersburg (15%), Moscow (9%), Atyrau (4%), 
Karaganda (3%). The main reasons for the choice 
of educational institutions are: the desire to obtain 
a higher education (32%) interest in the chosen pro-
fession (32%), the prestige of the institution (16%), 
advice of friends, parents (11%), indicating a desire 
for future high school graduates to receive higher 
professional education, and the interest in the pro-
fession, and the prestige of the institution also plays 
an important role.

Among the sources of information about educa-
tional opportunities and employment ranks first on-
line 77% of the answers of all respondents. In sec-
ond place «tell the parents» ‒ 19% of the responses 
of the total number of graduates surveyed. 17% of 
respondents, respectively, inform school, but televi-
sion and newspapers as a source of information for 
these purposes are considered extremely rare. Thus, 
we can conclude that in spite of some positive re-
sults of the survey, career guidance in today’s condi-
tions are still not achieved its main goal ‒ the for-
mation of students’ professional self-determination 
according to the individual characteristics of each 
individual and the needs of society in the frames. 
Raising the quality of career guidance at the proper 
level is paramount, and the main task is not only 
secondary general education, and higher vocational 
institutions, while there is a need career guidance 
and pupils’ parents.

In the process of professional self-determination 
of students meet certain obstacles (they say 92% of 
respondents), arising in connection with the tasks 
of choice of profession. They are based on several 
groups of contradictions: the contradiction between 
the cash and the necessary level of knowledge, 
skills, ways of ensuring the implementation of the 

objectives facing the high school; the controversy 
surrounding the definition and evaluation of their 
life prospects, between the ability to express them-
selves in various activities and the need for self-
limitation requirements between the propensity to 
any profession and the idea of its prestige of or un-
promising, between awareness level of their overall 
development and the need to do unskilled work and 
other inconsistencies associated with the assessment 
of their suitability for the elected way: between the 
interests and abilities, between the ideal and profes-
sional self-esteem, between the level of claims and 
respective capabilities between the characteristics of 
the health, character, habits and requirements of the 
profession.

Practice interviews showed that the most com-
mon mistakes and difficulties of young people in 
choosing a profession are: the use of inappropriate 
and even biased sources of information about the 
profession and as a consequence, the development 
of misconceptions about it; inability to organize the 
available information, identify it and the main sec-
ondary. Also, some respondents indicate inadequate 
self-esteem; misunderstanding abilities, substituting 
their moral qualities; incorrect notions about the pos-
sibilities of development of professionally important 
qualities of the ways and means of development of 
the profession; the predominance of the emotional 
component in the decision-making process; the in-
ability to change the decision on receipt of new data. 
But the most important causes and characteristics of 
professional self-determination of modern school is 
subject to «pressure» from others and the choice of 
a profession on the basis of sympathy for this or that 
personality, unprofessional as representatives of a 
particular profession.

Сonclusion

Here we see that before to support the young per-
son in professional self-determination, it is neces-
sary to understand the purpose and meaning of care, 
clearly understand the prospects and limitations of 
the individual, depending on the choice of profes-
sion and further vocational training. It is not enough 
to give recommendations to the student, what kind 
of work is suitable; you must provide the conditions 
to stimulate growth of the person, with the result 
that the student himself would take responsibility 
for a particular career choices. One of these condi-
tions should be the educational process focused on 
the development of students’ readiness for personal 
and professional self-determination. At the level of 
the content of education should be provided by the 
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willingness to deepen the introduction or spreading 
of components in specialized classes. At the level 
of training and education ‒ should be provided by 
personal-evolving technology and teaching meth-
ods, different variants of non-traditional forms of 

training sessions: in small groups in the framework 
of elective courses in teaching and research groups; 
thread-organizing group lessons at 10-11 classes, al-
lows you to combine basic education with elements 
of profiling (“soft profile”).
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